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Registering for Law-Now and
RegZone alerts and digests

Law-Now provides client alerts on a wide range of
legal topics and covers 28 jurisdictions. For financial
institutions we have a substantial web-based
resource, RegZone, with email news and alerts.
Registering for Law-Now and RegZone – free of charge
You can register online for both platforms by completing the Law-Now
registration at www.cms-lawnow.com/subscription and including
‘Financial institutions regulation’ as one of your selected ‘areas of law’.
Once registered, you can use the same email and password to manage
your preferences on both Law-Now and RegZone.
Alternatively you can register for RegZone at www.cms-lawnow.com/
regzone/registration and then, after verifying your account, you can
go to ‘manage my preferences’ on the Law-Now site to select
Law-Now material. If you register for Law-Now first, then you can add
RegZone material via ‘manage my preferences’ on the RegZone site.
Once registered, you can use the same email and password
to manage your preferences on both Law-Now and RegZone.

Law-Now
A world of legal knowledge tailored to you
Law-Now delivers expert commentary and updates on
the legal issues affecting your world. You can register
free of charge and choose to receive information
about those areas you are interested in.
You can access:
—— real time eAlerts to your inbox - what you need to know
about those areas you’re interested in
—— everything from your mobile - download mobile bookmarks
of your favourite pages
—— an extensive archive - research legal developments saving time
and resource
—— specialist zones - in-depth information about specialist topics
—— CMS events - view the events at CMS around the world and
register to attend

Access over 75
areas of law

Covering
20 sectors

Across 28
countries

Content delivered in 12 languages
Website available in English, French and German
Sign up by visiting us at: www.cms-lawnow.com/subscription
Please get in touch with the Law-Now team, if you have any
questions or would like a demonstration of the platform’s
capabilities.
E: lawnowsupport@cmslegal.com
T: +44 (0)207 367 3322

RegZone
www.cms-lawnow.com/regzone

The clearer view on financial services regulation

2015
Winner
Best Provision
of Know-how

RegZone provides you with expert analysis and daily
news from the fast-changing world of European
financial institution regulation. The award-winning
platform hosts a substantial online research resource
and a flexible email service, tailored to your needs.
Benefits of subscription (which is free of charge) include:
—— Latest news: updated daily and displayed on each topic page
on the RegZone website. Choose to receive the news in a
daily or weekly digest email
—— Sector focus: delivering content that is most relevant to you,
covering banking and finance, insurance, securities and
derivatives, and asset management and funds
—— Real time eAlerts: emails delivering your chosen content
directly to your inbox

—— Training:
∙∙ at face to face events and breakfast briefings: register for
CMS events
∙∙ remote access training for you (and your team) at your desk,
at home and on the move – via live webinars and ‘ondemand/online’ training videos from the RegZone website
—— RegZone toolkit: regulatory data accessible via the news
wizard, jargon buster, future dates calendar, reform tracker
and training programme
—— Available on the move: download useful links to your
mobile for easy access and view ‘on-demand’ training videos
on your mobile devices
Sign up now free of charge by visiting us at:
www.cms-lawnow.com/regzone/registration

Please get in touch with the RegZone team if you have any
questions, would like a demonstration of the platform’s
capabilities or wish to enquire about a RegZone monitoring
service tailored to your company.
E: regzonesupport@cmslegal.com
T: +44 (0)20 7367 3333
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